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A B S T R A C T

Objectives: An ideal diet to prevent cardiovascular diseases contains an unlimited intake of various plant
foods and a reduced intake of animal and highly processed foods. Researchers have reported that nutrition
education programs that prioritize whole-plant foods effectively contribute to the prevention of unhealthy
cardiovascular outcomes. We examined whether a 12-wk nutrition education program in adults from Mon-
treal (Quebec, Canada) with at least one risk factor of cardiovascular disease was effective in modifying their
eating patterns toward including more whole-plant foods. We further evaluated the effects of this program
on participants' cardiovascular outcomes and explored determinants influencing food choices toward
whole-food, plant-based diets.
Methods: A sequential, explanatory, mixed-methods, research design was used. A quantitative step (i.e., sin-
gle-arm, quasi-experimental trial) preceded participant recruitment for a qualitative phase (i.e., phenomeno-
logical study; semistructured interview; thematic analysis). The examined outcomes were changes in
cardiovascular risk factors (paired t tests) and determinants of food choice (thematic analysis).
Results: Weight (�10.5 lbs; 95% confidence interval [CI]: �9.0 to �12.0), waist circumference (�7.4 cm; 95%
CI: �6.5 to �8.4), total cholesterol (�0.87 mmol/L; 95% CI: �0.57 to �1.17), and low-density lipoprotein cho-
lesterol (�29.7% or �0.84 mmol/L; 95% CI: �0.55 to�1.13) all improved significantly (P ˂ 0.001). Encouraging
ad libitum intake of various whole-food plant-based items appealed more to participants than traditional
strategies. Altruistic and societal motives, in addition to health, were identified as key determinants of an
increased adoption of whole-food plant-based diets.
Conclusions: The whole-food, plant-based nutrition program improves cardiovascular health in adults and
features characteristics that may inform future nutrition programs and public health interventions.

© 2019 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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Introduction

In 2012, 46% of the worldwide noncommunicable disease
deaths were attributable to cardiovascular diseases (CVDs) [1].
By 2030, CVDs are projected to remain the leading global cause
of mortality [2]. In Canada, heart disease and stroke are respon-
sible for one of four deaths [3], and this is unlikely to improve
considering the global demographic transition [4]. CVDs are a
major public health issue, and effective interventions are
needed.

Healthy lifestyles reduce the risk of myocardial infarction up to
94% [5�7], but medicine reduces the risk by 30% [8]. Interventions
that target behaviors (e.g., smoking, inadequate diet, and physical
inactivity) and intermediate risk factors (e.g., hypertension and
obesity) are essential in CVD prevention because unhealthy eating
habits may be the most important CVD risk factor [9]. Accordingly,
prevention and rehabilitation programs should target healthy food
choices.

http://crossmark.crossref.org/dialog/?doi=10.1016/j.nut.2019.03.020&domain=pdf
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Table 1
Criteria for participant recruitment in the quantitative phase

Cardiovascular disease risk factor Threshold

Body mass index �25 kg/m2

Waist circumference (men/women) �102 cm/� 88 cm
Systolic blood pressure �140 mmHg
Diastolic blood pressure �90 mmHg
Serum total cholesterol concentration �5.2 mmol/L
LDL cholesterol concentration �3.4 mmol/L
HDL cholesterol concentration <1.16 mmol/L
Triacylglycerols concentrations �1.7 mmol/L
Prediabetes or Type 2 diabetes diagnosis ¡
Antihypertensive, hypoglycemia, or lipid-lowering
medication

¡

History of cardiac event (myocardial infarction or stroke) ¡
HDL, high-density lipoprotein; LDL, low-density lipoprotein
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The Canadian Association of Cardiovascular Prevention and
Rehabilitation has issued recommendations for CVD prevention
and management and suggests that patients should adhere to die-
tary patterns, including higher amounts of fiber, fruits, nuts, vege-
tables, grains, and plant-based protein while reducing saturated
fats and simple carbohydrates [10]. An ideal diet for CVD preven-
tion contains unlimited intake of various plant foods (e.g., legumes,
whole grains, fruits, and vegetables) and a reduced intake of animal
(e.g., meat, eggs, and dairy products) and highly processed foods (e.
g., high in sugar, salt, or fat). Another Canadian Association of Car-
diovascular Prevention and Rehabilitation recommendation states
that if patient preferences allow, vegetarian diets should be
adopted.

Research shows that nutrition education programs that priori-
tize whole-plant foods are effective in the prevention of CVDs.
Many studies have compared the effect of a whole-food, plant-
based (WFPB) diet to other diets among adults with CVD risk fac-
tors. In many randomized controlled trials (RCTs), the WFPB diet
group achieved better weight outcomes [10�16], greater reduc-
tions in waist circumference [14], and larger improvements in
blood lipid indicators [14,15,17]. Other RCTs have found that drug
dosage for Type 2 diabetes decreased more among adults adhering
to a WFPB diet compared with conventional diets [14,16,18]. To
date, WFPB nutrition programs have been conducted exclusively in
English-speaking settings [11�19], exacerbating a language gap in
access to preventive services [20,21].

In nutrition educational programs, improving food choices is
the primary goal. To achieve change, intervention must acknowl-
edge the complexity of food choices. The Food Choice Process
Model shows that food choices are complex, multidimensional, sit-
uational, and interconnected [22]. The model stipulates that food
choices result from determinants at three levels: life course events,
proximal influences, and personal food systems. Life course events
refer to modifications in dietary intake after positive (e.g., child-
birth, marriage) or negative transitions (e.g., divorce) [23]. Proxi-
mal influences can include ideals, personal or social factors,
resources, and contexts. For example, ideals regarding healthy
foods have been shown to affect food choices [24]. Personal food
system refers to values that guide food choices (e.g., values associ-
ated with vegetarian diets [25,26].

Herein, we examined whether a 12-wk WFPB nutrition educa-
tional program in adults from a French-speaking area (Quebec,
Canada) was effective in modifying eating patterns by including
more whole-plant foods. We evaluated the effects of such a pro-
gram on CVD risk factors and explored determinants that influence
food choices towardWFPB diets.

Methods

Study design

A sequential explanatory design [27�29] was used. Recruitment, data collec-
tion, and data analysis phases are presented in Figure 1. In the first phase, anthro-
pometric and biologic data were extracted from clinical files of adults with at least
one intermediate CVD risk factor. In the second phase, determinants that influence
food choices were explored with participants who had already completed the pro-
gram.

TheWFPB educational program included 12 activities: seven workshops aimed
to explain the relationships between chronic diseases and diet and introduced
Fig. 1. Sequential explanatory desi
participants to ethical dimensions of food choices (i.e., animal welfare, environ-
mental sustainability). Other sessions were practical classes (i.e. one visit to gro-
cery store, four cooking workshops). The intervention did not promote physical
activity or smoking cessation, but focused solely on orienting dietary choices
toward diets composed of more whole-plant foods. Activities were taught by a
multidisciplinary team composed of a registered nutritionist, registered nurse, two
chefs, and a specialist in animal ethics. The program cost was Can$810.

Recruitment for quantitative phase

Participants were recruited from a list of adults who had already completed
the program between September 2011 and July 2015 (n = 328). Among the identi-
fied subjects, 183 had at least one CVD risk factor as defined by Alberti et al.
(Table 1) [30].

The identified subjects were contacted, but 81 did not respond and eight
refused to participate. Overall, 94 adults indicated interest in receiving informa-
tion. A consent form was sent, but 15 subjects did not return their consent forms
(or returned incomplete forms). Seven subjects who returned their consent forms
had clinical files with unusable information. In total, data were extracted from 72
participants (Fig. 2). This study was conducted according to the guidelines of the
Declaration of Helsinki, and all procedures involving human subjects/patients
were approved by the ethics committee of the Research Centre on Aging (Sher-
brooke, Qu�ebec, Canada; Approval #2015-498). Written informed consent was
obtained from all subjects/patients.

Recruitment for qualitative phase

Maximum variation sampling was used. Ten participants who had already
completed the program were interviewed: five with low-perceived adherence
(LA) and satisfaction toward the program and five with high-perceived adherence
(HA) and satisfaction. LA participants were purposely selected by the first author
among volunteers, and the program’s facilitator recommended HA participants.
An objective confirmation of participant characteristics (i.e., weight loss) was
obtained using quantitative data. This sampling method is appropriate because HA
may have caused the development of strategies to overcome barriers experienced
in changing eating habits, but LA participants might have experienced the main
barriers encountered in WFPB programs.

Instruments, measures, procedures, and analysis of quantitative phase

Extracted data from clinical files included weight, body mass index (BMI),
waist circumference, systolic blood pressure (SBP; mmHg), diastolic blood pres-
sure (DBP; mmHg), lipid profile (serum total cholesterol, low-density lipoprotein
[LDL], high-density lipoprotein [HDL], triacylglycerol concentration; mmol/L), fast-
ing blood glucose concentration (mmol/L), and glycated hemoglobin (%). All
anthropometric and biologic measures were assessed at baseline and at 12 wk.
BMI was calculated from height and weight. Blood pressure was measured using
an automated blood pressure monitor. If a nurse considered the blood pressure
gn participant selection model.



Fig. 2. Sampling process of the quantitative phase.
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abnormal, another measure was taken 15 min later. Whether or not patients were
in a fasting or postprandial state at the time of the test was noted.

Blood concentrations were measured with the CardioChek Plus Analyzer. Fast-
ing blood glucose concentrations were measured with a Contour Next blood glu-
cose meter, and the percentage of glycated hemoglobin was obtained with the A1
CNow SelfCheck device. For the statistical analyses, paired t tests were used to
assess the effects of the program on each measure. When the assumptions for
paired t tests were not respected (i.e., n ˂ 30 or abnormal distribution), the Wil-
coxon signed rank test was conducted. IBM SPSS software, version 23, was used
for the analyses.

Instruments, measures, procedures, and analysis of qualitative phase

A phenomenological analysis was used to identify WFPB determinants. The
interview guide was customized from the framework of the Food Choice Process
Model [22,31]. Interviews are relevant to explore food choices because they help
to reveal people’s thoughts, feelings, fears, and hopes related to personal experien-
ces [32]. In-depth, semi-structured interviews (n = 10) were conducted after pro-
gram completion. All interviews were transcribed verbatim. Thematic content
analysis was used, which allowed for the systematic identification, consolidation,
and discursive examination of topics in a text corpus [33]. Coding involved the
identification of themes and classifying them under a matrix of categories of the
Food Choice Process Model [22]. A preliminary codebook was built after the first
interview and revised after each interview. All corpus extracts [34] were translated
from French to English. A validation meeting of the final thematic tree was con-
ducted with the participants. QRS NVivo 10 software was used.
Table 2
Participants characteristics (quantitative phase)

Characteristics Frequencies (%) n

Sex
Women 47 (65) 72
Age 63
�44 y 21 (33)
45�64 y 36 (57)
�65 y 6 (10)
Cardiovascular disease history 27 (38)
Myocardial infarction 5 (7) 71
Hypertension 17 (24) 71
Diabetes 12 (17) 72
Medication 20 (28)
Cholesterol 9 (13) 72
Hypertension 11 (16) 71
Others 13 (18) 72
Lifestyle
Diet history 45 (65) 69
Smoking status 4 (6) 68
Results

Participant Characteristics and Quantitative Results

Participants (n = 72) were mainly women age �45 y (Table 2).
Nearly one-third of participants were taking at least one prescribed
drug for hypercholesterolemia, hypertension, or other chronic con-
ditions, including diabetes. Only 6% of participants were current
smokers, and 65% reported prior dieting.

Table 3 shows pre- and postintervention cardiovascular profiles
and differences. The variation in sample size is due to missing data.
The most available data were weight (n = 64), and the least fre-
quent were fasting blood glucose concentration and percent gly-
cated hemoglobin (n = 6). Seven of 12 indicators improved
significantly (i.e., weight, BMI, waist circumference, serum total
cholesterol, serum LDL cholesterol concentration, DBP, and percent
glycated hemoglobin). Serum HDL cholesterol concentration
decreased, but there was no change in the total-to-HDL cholesterol
concentration ratio. SBP, serum triacylglycerol concentration, and
fasting blood glucose concentration did not change.

Posthoc analyses were conducted for participants who reached
the CVD risk factor thresholds (Table 1) [30]. Among participants
with elevated blood pressure (i.e., SBP � 140 mmHg; DBP � 90
mmHg; hypertension diagnosis or hypertension pharmaceutical
treatment; n = 27) during the preintervention period, the program
helped decrease SBP (�11.2 mmHg; 95% confidence interval [CI]:
�4.3 to �18.2; P = 0.001) and DBP (�7.6 mmHg; 95% CI: �1.8 to
�13.5; P = 0.006). Among adults with serum total (n = 26) and serum
LDL (n = 21) cholesterol concentrations above the threshold or taking
cholesterol-reducing medication before the study, serum total choles-
terol concentration decreased by 21% (5.64�4.46 mmol/L; P < 0.001),
and the serum LDL concentrations decreased by 36% (3.43�2.19
mmol/L; P< 0.001; Table 3).

Participant characteristics and qualitative results

HA participants almost had a two-fold weight loss and were
younger and more likely to be men (Table 4). The determinants
that affected food choices toward a WFPB diet are summarized in
Table 5.

Efficacy and short-term benefits
As shown by the quantitative data, participants experienced

health improvements, which contributed to sustained adherence to
and maintenance of new behaviors. Quick and measurable results in
HA participants were determinants of WFPB food choices.

Reduction in addictions related to prior eating habits
Most participants highlighted a reduction in addictions to calo-

rie-dense foods However, a distinction between the groups was



Table 3
Paired pre- and postdifferences of anthropometric and biologic indicators of cardiovascular health

Preintervention
(mean)

Postintervention
(mean)

% of variation Mean difference 95 % confidence interval n P-value

Inferior Superior

Weight (kg) 88.8 84.1 �5.4 �4.8 �5.4 �4.1 64 ˂ 0.001
Body mass index (kg/m2) 31.9 30.3 �5.0 �1.6 �1.9 �1.3 49 ˂ 0.001
Waist circumference (cm) 107.3 99.9 �6.9 �7.4 �8.4 �6.5 61 ˂ 0.001
Systolic blood pressure (mmHg) 130.5 125.4 �3.9 �5.0 �10.4 0.3 48 0.064
Diastolic blood pressure (mmHg) 82.9 79.7 �3.9 �3.2 �6.3 �0.1 48 0.041
Serum total cholesterol concentration (mmol/L) 5.03 4.16 �17.3 �0.87 �1.17 �0.57 49 ˂ 0.001
LDL cholesterol concentration (mmol/L) 2.83 1.99 �29.7 �0.84 �1.13 �0.55 44 ˂ 0.001
HDL cholesterol concentration (mmol/L) 1.35 1.16 �14.1 �0.19 �0.25 �0.13 52 ˂ 0.001
Triacylglycerol concentrations (mmol/L) 1.95 2.02 �3.6 0.07 �0.18 0.31 48 0.578
TC/HDL concentration ratio 3.93 3.74 �4.8 �0.19 �0.44 0.06 48 0.135
Fasting blood glucose concentration (mmol/L)a 8.37 7.30 �12.8 �1.07 �2.52 0.39 6 0.104a

Percent glycated hemoglobin (%)a 8.18 6.87 �16.0 �1.32 �2.80 0.17 6 0.028a

aWilcoxon signed ranked test
HDL, high-density lipoprotein; LDL, low-density lipoprotein; TC, total cholesterol
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observed. HA participants mentioned being less triggered by highly
processed foods, but LA participants reported still having cravings
for calorie-dense foods. The coexistence of other determinants not
addressed by the program (e.g., social isolation) seemed to increase
the likelihood of unhealthy food choices.

Selection of adequate food choice strategies
Many participants emphasized that strategies to modify food-

related behaviors are important determinants, which differs from
previous diets. The elimination and limitation strategies taught in
the programwere more appealing than conventional strategies. Par-
ticipants were encouraged to avoid animal products (elimination)
and most highly processed foods (limitation) while eating unre-
stricted amounts of whole-plant foods. According to participants,
this strategy helped increase satiety between meals and reduced
reliance on cognitive cues to assess food quantities (e.g., portion).

The WFPB program not only provided education on health ben-
efits of such a diet, but also integrated animal and environmental
ethics related to food choices. These food values supported a diet
closer to whole-plant foods. Hence, the comprehensive coherence
of the curriculum seems appealing to participants, bringing addi-
tional values that support food choices toward an increase in
whole-plant food consumption.

Development of a vegetarian identity
Vegetarian values led participants to limit (or eliminate) animal

products. Thus, health, environmental, and ethical concerns together
played an important role in the development of the participants’
vegetarian identity.
Table 4
Participant characteristics (qualitative phase; n = 10)

Group Sex Age Preprogram

Low-adherers (n = 5) F 68 75.9
F ¡ 101.8
F 50 90.1
F 55 77.8
F 71 70.9

Mean 61 83.3
High-adherers (n = 5) F 50 91.2

M 45 113.9
M 65 107.0
F 60 76.9
M 47 95.4

Mean 53 96.9

F, female; M, male
Balancing transformation of and adaptation to physical and social
environments

Newly acquired food choice values engaged participants in
advocating for WFPB diets. However, these values also led to com-
patibility issues with existing food norms. On one hand, partici-
pants used various techniques to transform their peers’ eating
habits by acting as role models (e.g., making people taste new rec-
ipes, recommending the nutrition program). On the other hand,
adapting to and managing a new system of values within their
social network in accordance with meat-centered and highly proc-
essed food norms was difficult. Adopting a stricter WFPB dietary
pattern (i.e., elimination of animal products) may be more chal-
lenging and require more creativity when managing social
meetings for participants compared with only limiting a food
category.

Development of food acquisition and preparation skills
The WFPB program taught participants how to acquire and pre-

pare whole-plant foods. After completion of the program, food
acquisition was more straightforward. Instead of wandering
around grocery store aisles, participants reported better planning.
Fear of increased cost was also an issue, but the fear disappeared
after a few visits to the grocery store. For food preparation, partici-
pants reported not having integrated all practical knowledge
during the program. Yet, participants reported important transfor-
mations in their definition of healthy eating, which differed from
their previous meat-centered and highly processed food diet and
was coherent with the program’s goal of increasing whole-plant
food consumption.
weight (kg) Postprogram weight (kg) % weight loss

72.7 �4.3
94.6 �7.1
88.4 �1.9
73.7 �5.3
67.2 �5.1
79.3 �4.7
85.2 �6.6
100.5 �11.8
98.0 �8.5
71.7 �6.8
86.7 �9.1
88.4 �8.5



Table 5
Synthesis of determinants favoring (or not) WFPB food choices

Themes Favorable subthemes Unfavorable subthemes

Efficacy and short-term health benefits Food and long-term health trajectories are optimistic ¡
Desire to avoid disease and medication ¡
Short-term benefits encourage change ¡

Reduction in addictions related to previous eat-
ing habits

Reduction of cravings Dependence on traditional food
Changes in food preferences Coexistence of other inadequate behaviors

Selection of adequate food choice strategies Satiety lasts between meals Difficulty with texture or taste
Satiety limits food intake (and not cognitive cues) ¡
Elimination and limitation strategies are more appealing than
self-monitoring strategies (portion/calorie counting)

¡

Plant-based junk food tends to be limited ¡
Animal products tend to be eliminated ¡
Use of elimination and limitation strategies differ among
individuals

¡

Development of a vegetarian identity Raise in awareness of altruistic motives in food choices (vs.
self-centered motives, such as health)

¡

Health is a primary value ¡
A sense of betrayal by the food industry limits highly proc-
essed foods

¡

Balance between transformation of and adapta-
tion to physical and social environments

Peer education (advocacy for WFPB diets) Challenges in value negotiation: Vegetarian val-
ues and normative food choice values

Peer acceptance, support, and involvement Low peer support for change
Changing the food environment at home Food accommodations (e.g., cook two different

meals)
Easy access to whole-plant foods in urban settings Difficulty in eating a WFPB diet outside the home

Development of food acquisition and preparation
skills

Development of skills for whole-plant foods acquisition Fear of the costs associated with a WFPB diet
Development of skills for WFPB meal preparation Lack of time to prepare meals
Personal definition of healthy eating is closer to a WFPB diet ¡

WFPB, whole-food plant-based
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Discussion

The first objective of the study was to evaluate the effects of a
WFPB nutrition program on CVD risk factors among adults in Que-
bec, Canada. During the program, the mean weight loss was 4.8 kg,
which is a healthy weight loss [35] and comparable with similar
programs. In a 14-wk RCT (n = 64), Barnard et al. [12] compared a
WFPB diet with the recommendations of the National Cholesterol
Education Program. The mean weight loss was 5.8 kg in the experi-
mental group versus 3.8 kg in the control group. In another RCT (2
y duration; n = 64) that compared aWFPB diet with the recommen-
dations of the National Cholesterol Education Program among
overweight individuals, the experimental group lost more weight
at 1 y (�4.9 kg versus �1.8 kg) and 2 y (�3.1 kg versus �0.8 kg)
than the control group [13]. However, other intervention studies
have not found significant differences for weight, BMI, and waist
circumference [36,37]. This inconsistency in the literature high-
lights the importance of several components of lifestyle educa-
tional programs that might influence outcomes, such as quality of
the leader and curriculum of the intervention [38].

Regarding blood pressure, improvements in DBP were lower
than other programs have reported [39]. These changes in DBP and
the absence of change in SBP may be explained by the low preva-
lence of hypertension in the participants of this study. In partici-
pants with blood pressure issues, SBP and DBP decreased by 11.2
mmHg and 7.6 mmHg, respectively. These results are clinically sig-
nificant because a RCT has shown that a reduction of 10 mmHg in
SBP is associated with a 22% reduction in coronary heart disease
and 41% reduction in stroke [40]. In epidemiologic studies, a 10-
point reduction in SBP is associated with a 46% reduction in cardio-
metabolic mortality [41]. Furthermore, these improvements are
similar to those of a study evaluating the effects of a 1-y vegan diet
on patients with hypertension where 20 of 26 participants who
completed the program discontinued the use of hypertension
drugs [42].
Encouraging the ad libitum consumption of an WFPB diet in an
intervention program might be efficient to reduce serum LDL cho-
lesterol concentrations. Reductions in serum LDL cholesterol con-
centration (30%) were, in fact, similar to those achieved with
pharmacologic therapy [43] as well as in a landmark 5-y RCT that
showed a reversal of coronary atherosclerosis through lifestyle
changes [44]. According to Ferdowsian and Barnard [45], a WFPB
diet reduces serum cholesterol concentrations more than other
dietary patterns given the decrease (or absence) of animal fat,
which is accentuated by the lipid-lowering effect of some plant
foods [46]. In a 12-wk, randomized, crossover trial (n = 34), Jenkins
et al. [47] found that a portfolio of plant foods high in sterols, soy
protein, viscous fibers, and almonds was as effective in lowering
serum LDL cholesterol concentrations as a first-generation statin
plus a conventional low-fat diet. Regarding the decrease in serum
HDL cholesterol concentration and the absence of change in serum
triacylglycerols concentration, one review suggests that interven-
tions that focus on whole-plant foods have little impact on these
values [48]. Nonetheless, studies that emphasize the consumption
of WFPB diets with a low glycemic index and low glycemic load
have experienced a 33% decrease in serum triacylglycerols concen-
tration and a 21% increase in serum HDL concentration [49]. Even
so, the decrease in serum HDL concentration cholesterol alone is
not necessarily detrimental to cardiovascular health [50] if accom-
panied by a decrease in the total and LDL cholesterol concentra-
tions [51], as was the case in this study.

The second objective of the study was to explore determinants
that influence food choices toward a WFPB diet. Determinants of
food choices identified in the qualitative phase of this study might
explain why WFPB diets were effective in managing CVD risk fac-
tors in our study, but also why they were more effective in studies
with more robust methodological designs in other cultural con-
texts [13].

First, short-term benefits are important to steer food choices
toward a WFPB diet. Weight loss occurred twice as fast than for
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people who participated in conventional interventions [52] despite
no restriction in caloric intake. An interesting case can be made
with regard to the adherence and effects of the Ornish's Program
for Reversing Heart Disease, in which 3780 patients participated
on 24 sites [53]. Participants showed improvements in BMI, con-
centrations of triacylglycerol, LDL and total cholesterol, percent
glycated hemoglobin, SBP, and DBP after only 12 wk. After 1 y,
these improvements were still significant, and 78% of participants
were still enrolled in the program despite the high magnitude of
changes suggested in several lifestyle spheres, including a vegetar-
ian diet. This compares favorably with the 40% to 50% dropout rates
that are usually recorded for cardiac rehabilitation programs [54].
Hence, short-term benefits might be a determinant of adherence to
nutrition programs.

Second, some authors proposed that quick changes in diet
might reduce addiction to prior eating habits [11,55]. Physiological
and psychosocial addiction mechanisms could explain why rapid
and intensive changes may lead to better adherence. With lower
adherence to a WFPB diet, the consumption of calorie-dense foods
might still represent a good share of food intake, which might trig-
ger cravings. Cravings for calorie-dense foods can be partly
explained by the physiologic dependency mechanism to sugar
[56], which is present in 75% of food products in the United States
[57], and by fat addiction [58]. Accordingly, some studies have
shown that people who switched from a high-fat diet to a diet
emphasizing whole-plant foods, such as whole grains and vegeta-
bles [59] or low-fat foods [60] had less desire to eat fat.

Third, the approach used herein may fit better with the current
environment in which calorie-dense foods are highly accessible
[61]. Recommendations have traditionally focused on portion con-
trol and calorie restriction [62]. However, North Americans rely
more on external cues to stop eating than other populations that
rely more on internal satiety signals [63]. Hence, by limiting calo-
rie-dense foods and eating unlimited amounts of whole-plant
foods, external signals become useless because people reach satiety
with fewer calories than with previous eating patterns [64]. This is
reflected in a recent WFPB intervention study in which participants
lost 10.6 kg more than with standard medical care at 6 mo and
reported not being hungry [65]. Also, 80% of respondents to a sur-
vey (n = 768) reported that their experience of hunger had changed
after the adoption of a WFPB diet, and 51% of participants reported
a significant positive change [66].

Fourth, values associated with vegetarianism contribute to a
diet composed of whole-plant foods [26]. Environment and animal
ethics are the two most important factors (after health) in the
adoption of a vegetarian eating pattern [67]. Notwithstanding,
matching vegetarian and vegan values with current social food
norms is challenging. For instance, eliminating animal products
might lead to the reorganization of one’s social network [68]. Limit-
ing animal products may be easier to manage than elimination. In
countries such as India, where 42% of households are vegetarians
[69], value negotiation might be easier [49]. Besides, in two studies,
ethical vegetarians report longer adherence to a vegetarian diet
than health vegetarians (9.9 y versus 5.9 y, and 8.0 y versus 5.6 y,
respectively) [70,71]. Although the study does not report on diet
quality, ethical dimensions of food choice might be an adjuvant
didactical tool contributing to longer-term behavior change.

Fifth, physical and social environments have shown to be impor-
tant factors [72]. Participants indicate that because the program took
place in an urban area, whole-plant foods were easy to find, which
may be more difficult in rural areas. Similarly, adjusting household
environments to WFPB eating patterns may facilitate adherence [73].
Social networks also influence food choices. If peers are not involved,
changes will be harder to maintain [24]. For instance, dietary
accommodations for other family members (e.g., cook two different
meals) can create diet-related tensions [68]. Because 94% of food
choices are similar between spouses and up to 87% between adoles-
cents and their parents [74], changes toward a WFPB diet are facili-
tated when spouses of family members participate.

Finally, skill development in meal preparation and food acquisi-
tion are essential [75]. Cost and lack of time are also important bar-
riers [76]. However, our results suggest that fear of high cost
associated with healthy eating gradually faded. Evidence shows that
changing to a WFPB diet only leads to an increase of US$1.22 per per-
son per week [77] and does not increase the perceived cost during a
WFPB program at 3, 6, and 12 mo [65]. Lack of time, which is another
commonly reported barrier [75], is inherent to dietary changes
because new skills must be acquired in food preparation. According
to participants, 12 wk was not sufficient to develop these skills.

All our findings can guide the design of nutrition programs. First,
portion- or calorie-restricted diets have been shown to have serious
downsides, such as hunger, which is not necessary to achieve better
cardiovascular health. This study showed significant CVD risk factor
improvements without the use of portion- or calorie control strate-
gies. Second, food acquisition and preparation skills are central to
the adoption of WFPB eating patterns. Furthermore, this study
shows the necessity for nutrition programs to incorporate hands-on
activities, such as grocery store tours and cooking workshops, which
are not systematically offered in conventional programs. Last, the
inclusion of non-health-related information in nutrition program (e.
g., impact of food choices on animal welfare and environmental sus-
tainability) has contributed to the transformation participants’ food
choice trajectory. The observed transition of focus from self-cen-
tered to altruistic motives may guide future research.
Limitations

For the quantitative phase, the single-arm quasi-experimental
retrospective design with volunteers may have artificially
increased the effects of theWFPB program and limits the generaliz-
ability of the results. For the qualitative phase, the sample size was
limited. Also, although the results of validation testing reinforce
the validity of the results, reaching data saturation would have fur-
ther increased the validity of the conclusions. Finally, the cost of
the program to the participants also raises important questions
about equity of access and quality of care.
Conclusions

A WFPB nutrition education program led to significant
improvements in various physiological risk factors of CVD. Further-
more, six determinants of food choice toward WFPB diets were
identified (i.e., efficacy and short-term health benefits, reduction of
addictions related to previous eating habits, selection of adequate
food choice strategies, development of vegetarian food identity,
balancing transformation of and adaption to physical and social
environments, and the development of food acquisition or prepara-
tion skills). Together, these findings contribute to the identification
of pros and cons of WFPB nutrition educational programs. Future
studies should investigate the effectiveness of this program using
an RCT design or describe changes in food choice determinants
over time with a longitudinal design.
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